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Abstract: 
Current free growing standards in British Columbia stipulate that crop trees must be free 
of competing vegetation.  This is often achieved at great economic cost, as well as at a 
cost to landscape level biodiversity and stand structure variation.  The relative impacts of 
competing vegetation on free-growing aged spruce crop trees in the sub-boreal and boreal 
mixedwood forests of BC are investigated. Temporary sample plots were installed in the 
sub-boreal near Mackenzie, and in the boreal forest near Fort Nelson and Fort St. John. 
Growth of spruce was measured under varying densities of aspen and birch, respectively.  
Impacts from deciduous vegetation on diameter growth of spruce appear to be minimal 
up to a threshold of 5000 to 6000 stems per hectare of aspen or birch.  Long-term timber 
volume and conifer densities projected in TIPSY and TWIGS, two growth models, 
suggest the stands growing with varying densities of deciduous stems are above expected 
diameters for their age. Concerns for volume loss in these stands over the rotation due to 
competition from non-crop vegetation may not be valid.  
 
 
1.0 Introduction: 
 
In British Columbia, administrative free growing guidelines limit the number of broadleaf 
trees retained in a regenerating forest, regardless of the pre-harvest stand condition in an 
effort to maximize productivity (Anonymous 2002).  Many mixedwood stands in BC are 
being converted to pure-conifer stands because of these administrative requirements. 
Complex ecosystems function within a variety of measures of diversity including 
structural and functional diversity at the stand level to the landscape level (Kimmins 
1997).  One measure of diversity at the landscape level is the spatial and temporal 
distribution of seral stages, the mixedwood condition being a type of early to mid seral 
stage (Kimmins 1997).  As human-induced disturbance occurs over an increasing 
proportion of the forested landscape, the distribution of seral stages is minimized as the 
mixedwood component is reduced at the landscape level.  This poses a potential threat to 
the stability and resilience of BC’s forests to major forest health issues.  
 
According to the literature, however, single-species or pure-conifer stands may not be 
more productive than mixedwood stands (Man and Lieffers 1999).  It has been suggested 
that over a rotation, a mixed species stand may yield greater wood volume than a single-
species stand and provide other stand-level benefits through species interactions (Man 
and Lieffers 1999).  Light and nutrient analysis has been conducted on mixed species 
stands (Simard 1990, Jobidon 2000, Wang et al. 2000, Lieffers et al. 2002) with varied  
conclusions and recommendations regarding operational approaches to management 
(Coopersmith and Hall 1999, Opio et al. 2000, Green 2004).  
 
This project seeks to further our understanding of the dynamic interactions between white 
spruce and associated deciduous competition in the Mackenzie, Fort Nelson, and Fort St. 
John TSAs in an effort to provide the basis for fine tuning of free growing guidelines in 
this province in order to optimize forest health, productivity, and diversity. This project 
involves two phases: the installation and analysis of temporary sample plots in blocks in 
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the sub-boreal and boreal regions; and the remeasurement of the permanent installation 
EP1192.01.  The technical report for the latter is submitted separately as a PDF document 
titled ‘Y051305 EP1192 2005Rep’. 
 

2.0 Methods: 

2.1  Study Sites 
 
The study sites were located in the north-east corner of the province of British Columbia, 
in three timber supply areas (TSAs) and two biogeoclimatic zones.  460 plots were 
sampled in 6 blocks in the Fort Nelson and Fort St. John TSAs in the BWBS zone, and 
336 plots were sampled in 9 blocks in the SBS zone in the Mackenzie TSA.  
 
The majority of the blocks in the BWBS were in the mw2 sub-zone (moist, warm) 
between 120 o and 124 o W, and 58 o and 59o30’N. The zone is dominated by extensive 
mixed deciduous and coniferous forests, and mature coniferous forests (Meidinger and 
Pojar 1991). Despite up to 12 months of the year experiencing snow, the wettest period is 
between May and September (Meidinger and Pojar 1991). According to local site 
knowledge, spruce plantations experiencing a high component of aspen (Populus 
tremuloides ) are at significant risk of conifer failure (Lindsey Pers. Comm.). However, 
the same is not true of birch (Betula papyrifera ) in conifer plantations. Observations are 
that birch, at reasonable levels, do not pose a significant risk to spruce growth (Lindsey, 
Tofte, Pers Comm).   

The SBS blocks are located between 123 o and 124o 4’W and 55 o and 55 o 40’N, mainly 
in the SBSmk1 sub-zone (moist, cool).  Coniferous forests are the prominent landscape 
feature, dominated by hybrid spruce (Picea englemannii X glauca) and sub-alpine fir 
Abies lasiocarpa) ( (Meidinger and Pojar 1991).  Aspen (P. tremuloides) pioneers occupy 
disturbed sites quickly after harvest, growing faster than planted spruce (Man and 
Lieffers 1999).  As such, the deciduous competition of primary concern in conifer 
plantations is aspen in the Mackenzie TSA.  
 
Site reconnaissance was conducted for the Fort Nelson and Mackenzie TSAs in the 
spring to locate appropriate blocks for sampling. As white spruce was the target crop tree 
for this phase of the project, blocks had to have a minimum of 5 hectares planted to 
spruce. Blocks with a significant birch component in the Fort Nelson area, and aspen 
component in the Mackenzie area were sought.  Blocks were first selected according to 
the reported inventory and silviculture labels on Obligation Reports by the licensee.  
Later, crews visited the blocks on foot to ensure adequate coverage of spruce for 
sampling. See appendix A for a summary of block information. 
 
Single tree temporary sample plots were established using nearest individual method 
described in Kent and Coker (1992).  Sample trees accepted according to pre-determined 
criteria (free of major deformities, number of stems of deciduous within 1.78m plot 
radius) in order to limit the sampling to crop trees free of defects that may have reduced 
growth.  Several classes of deciduous density were laid out in the office; one set for 
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Mackenzie area and a separate set for the Fort Nelson area; 0, 1000, 2500, 5000, 10000 
and 10000+ sph in Mackenzie, and 0, 1000, 2000, 3000, 5000 and 5000+ sph in Fort 
Nelson. The variation of density classes between TSAs reflects both the regional 
variation in density of competing vegetation experienced by crop trees, and local site 
knowledge of the impacts of competition on crop trees.  
 
Sampling was conducted in Mackenzie TSA in August 2005, and in Fort Nelson and Fort 
St. John in November and December 2005. Height and diameter of the deciduous trees 
was measured, and for the conifers, height, diameter, crown width, height to live crown, 
and age were measured. The density of deciduous stems per hectare (sph) was recorded, 
and 10 plots in each of the six density classes were collected, for a total of 60 plots per 
block where possible.  One crop tree, and one deciduous stem per density class in each 
block were destructively sampled. The stems were cut into cookies at 0m, 0.5m, 1.0m, 
1.3m, 2.0m etc. in the field. In the lab, the cookies were analyzed by sanding the discs 
and counting rings at each height to determine the stand growth dynamics. The cookies 
were scanned to file for future reference. 
 
Data was analysed in the office using Systat® v. 11 for Windows®.  TIPSY v. 3.2 
(2004), and TWIGS (US Forest Service software) stand modeling software were used to 
evaluate the stand growth trajectory under different conditions. 

3.0 Results 
Trends in Spruce DBH 
Diameter-at-breast-height (DBH) is a commonly used measure of crop tree performance 
since it is, theoretically, the first energy sink to be abandoned by the tree when growth is 
challenged (Coopersmith and Hall 1999). Using dbh as the primary indicator of the 
relative impact of deciduous competition on crop tree performance, comparisons were 
made between blocks and within blocks in each TSA.  Figures 1 and 2 show comparisons 
between mean dbh in all density classes in each region. Little variation in diameter of 
spruce occurs between 0 sph and 6000sph in each TSA, with the exception of the 0sph 
density class in the Fort Nelson dbh graph.  As well, height shows very little variation up 
to the 6000 sph mark in either Mackenzie or Fort Nelson. Due to small sample sizes at 
greater densities, the errors associated with the means are greater and limit their utility in 
the discussion. In 2005, we hope to collect more psp data in the high density classes to 
overcome this problem. 
 
A one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to test the significance of values of 
dbh between blocks and within blocks. Table 1 shows the results of the ANOVA tests.  
Diameter at breast height was significant in only one block in the Mackenzie area, and in 
two blocks in the Fort Nelson area. Overall, in both areas, diameter was not significantly 
different by density of deciduous competition.    
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Figure 1. a) DBH (cm) of crop trees plotted against deciduous density, mainly birch, for 
pooled blocks in Fort Nelson. b) Height (cm) of crop trees plotted against deciduous 
density for pooled blocks in Fort Nelson. 
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Figure 2. a) DBH (cm) of crop trees plotted against deciduous density, mainly aspen, for 
pooled blocks in Mackenzie TSA. b) Height (cm) of crop trees plotted against deciduous 
density for pooled blocks in Mackenzie TSA. 
 
The spruce and aspen or birch cookies were used to determine height over age curves, 
and develop a picture of the early stand dynamics.  Figure 3 shows the relative age of 
aspen versus spruce in Mackenzie at specific cookie heights. Aspen appear to overtop 
spruce within the first couple of years, despite spruce being given a head start by planting 
1-year old stock. Two years ago, spruce were on average 2.5 meters, while aspen 
overtopped them at 4m (Figure 3).  Similarly, spruce diameter growth is smaller than 
aspen at the same height (Figure 4).  
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Table 1a.  One-way analysis of variance table for between block and within block 
analysis of dbh with different densities of deciduous competition in Mackenzie. (a=0.05) 
 

Block df 
Mean 

Square F-Value P R2 
All 20 0.8504 0.8838 0.608 0.0728 

error 225 0.9622    
A10-1483 14 0.9557 3.1026 0.0095 0.6741 

error 21 0.308    
181-0383 7 0.3494 0.2279 0.9652 0.1856 

error 7 1.5331    
196-0521 8 0.3406 1.4321 0.3246 0.6207 

error 7 0.2379    
196-0531 15 0.1049 1.2203 0.3224 0.4327 

error 24 0.086    
Redrocky 12 0.9954 0.6639 0.7598 0.3469 

error 15 1.4992    
208-0009 14 0.2223 1.0322 0.4439 0.2704 

error 39 0.2154    
208-0012 14 0.3152 1.045 0.4312 0.2583 

error 42 0.3016    
 
Table 1b. One-way analysis of variance table for between block and within block 
analysis of dbh with different densities of deciduous competition in Fort Nelson. (a= 
0.05) 
 

Block df 
Mean 

Square F-Value P R2 
All 17 11.2643 1.4502 0.1093 0.0543 

error 429 7.7676       
94J84-
011 14 5.5241 1.2562 0.2464 0.1368 

error 111 4.3974     
94J84-
012 11 18.0164 5.4513 0.0000 0.4877 

error 63 3.3049       
56-408 11 1.9179 0.8216 0.6195 0.1881 

error 39 2.3345     
56-407 4 6.0662 9.0757 0.0017 0.7675 

error 11 0.6684       
51-271 6 1.5568 0.9239 0.5748 0.6489 

error 3 1.685     
56-272 11 1.3168 1.0181 0.4428 0.1642 

error 57 1.2933       
BVR 10 2.6481 0.7307 0.6929 0.1039 

error 63 3.6243     
Fontas 6 1.2669 0.6788 0.6686 0.1765 

error 19 1.8663       
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Figure 3. Age of spruce and aspen cookies at 
0.5m height intervals in Mackenzie blocks. 

Figure 4. Diameter of spruce and aspen 
cookies at 0.5m height intervals in Mackenzie 
blocks. 
 

 
In Fort Nelson, many of the blocks were treated with chemical herbicide early in the 
stand history removing most of the deciduous component. This is reflected in the age 
difference between spruce and birch below 2 to 2.5 m.  Figures 5 and 6 show the growth 
patterns of height and diameter of birch and spruce. Figure 5 shows that birch grow taller 
faster than spruce; five years ago birch had, on average, reached 5.5m whereas spruce 
had reached only 4 meters.  However, at the same height, spruce have larger diameters 
than the birch (Figure 6).  
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Figure 5. Age of spruce and aspen cookies at 
0.5m height intervals in Fort Nelson blocks. 

Figure 6. Diameter of spruce and aspen 
cookies at 0.5m height intervals in Fort 
Nelson blocks. 
 

 
 
Two models, TIPSY and TWIGS, were used to project stand volumes over the course of 
a rotation. TIPSY is a yield model used to evaluate yield in single-species managed 
stands, and is often used in timber supply analyses.  TWIGS is a mixedwood growth and 
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yield model developed by the United States Forest Service to be used in conjunction with 
the Forest Visualization Simulator (FVS).  TIPSY is a common tool used in British 
Columbia analyses of timber supply, while TWIGS was adapted to model growth in 
mixed conifer and deciduous stands of the northern Lakes States where stand types 
similar to those in the sub-boreal and boreal forests of BC are encountered.  
 
Data from two blocks in each TSA (one showing a significant difference in DBH 
between densities of hardwoods, and one showing no significant difference) were entered 
into TIPSY and TWIGS.  TWIGS uses tree lists from collected data: spruce and birch 
data from all deciduous density conditions were entered.  In TIPSY, three different site 
indexes were used to project the volume of the stand over a rotation. TIPSY does not 
allow modeling of deciduous species, therefore only theoretical results can be 
demonstrated. However, if the current rationale behind free-to-grow standards is 
followed, one would expect the TIPSY projections to be greater than those of TWIGS. 
Comparing the two projections, over a rotation, both TWIGS stands performed better 
over the rotation yielding higher volumes than the pure spruce stands modeled in TIPSY 
(Figures 7). This was also pronounced for the 20 year projection (Figure 8).   
 

4.0 Discussion 
 

A gap exists in the understanding of early mixedwood stand dynamics.  In the sub-boreal 
and boreal, free growing standards and timber supply requirements force forest managers 
to measure their regenerating stands’ performance against pure conifer stands, or to treat 
all deciduous vegetation as competition and take measures to eradicate it in order to 
ensure a free growing stand (Anonymous 2002, Anonymous 2005).  This practice is not 
only costly for the licensee in terms of labour, time, and chemicals, but costly for the 
landscape in terms of the loss of mixed stand types and the associated functional and 
structural diversity that these stands contribute to the overall ecosystem.  
 
A shift in the regulatory regime in British Columbia has cast some confusion over what 
constitutes a free growing stand.  Prior to the inception of the Forest and Range Practices 
Act (2003), licensees followed an intensely prescriptive Forest Practices Code of BC 
which strictly regulated the definition of a free growing stand. Today, however there is 
more leeway for managers to make decisions based on current science or local 
knowledge (ABCFP 2004). Despite this move toward more flexible standards, prejudice 
still exists against deciduous vegetation. The current regulations define a free growing 
stand “a stand of healthy trees of a commercially valuable species, the growth of which is 
not impeded by competition from plants, shrubs or other trees” (Anonymous 2005). As 
well, stands may only be declared free-to-grow if a chemical or brushing treatment has 
been conducted within the preceding five years of application for declaration  
(Anonymous 2005).  This leaves little room for the retention of non-crop, deciduous 
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Figure 7. Projection of spruce yield in TWIGS at SI 66 and 79 feet (20.1 and 24.1 m) for 
not significantly impacted by birch density (ns Sx) and significantly impacted by birch 
density (Sx) stands and for TIPSY (TIP) at the two SI over a rotation. 
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Figure 8. Projection of spruce yield in TWIGS at SI 66 and 79 feet (20.1 and 24.1 m) for 
not significantly impacted by birch density (ns Sx) and significantly impacted by birch 
density (Sx) stands and for TIPSY (TIP) at the greater SI over the next 20 years.
 
 
trees equal or greater in height to crop trees regardless of crop tree performance under 
those conditions. The transition in legislation, and lag time in reaching a clear definition 
of the conditions that can potentially be considered free growing may cause forest 
managers to simply apply unnecessary chemical brushing treatments in order to avoid 
administrative delays.  
 
The results of the first year of this study point to the lack of evidence that crop trees in 
these sub-boreal and boreal plantations are being impeded by vegetation competition.  In 
Fort Nelson, two blocks out of eight sampled showed a significant relationship between 
spruce diameter and deciduous density (Table 1b). In Mackenzie, only one in seven 
blocks showed a similar relationship (Table 1a). All blocks in each area were sampled 
with the same plot size and locally appropriate deciduous density targets. If diameter is a 
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good measure of the growth of conifers relative to competition, then the crop trees in the 
blocks sampled are not being impeded by vegetation competition.  
 
Jobidon (2000) conducted a study of spruce in a boreal mixedwood site, where plots 
containing white spruce crop trees with varying levels of vegetation competition were 
established.  He suggests that crop tree release treatments be carried out early in the 
stand’s regeneration phase and possibly repeated.  Our results show that potential gains in 
spruce growth from competing vegetation are unpredictable, and likely will not outweigh 
the costs of applying brushing treatments. The age of the stand as well as vegetation 
composition could be factors in determining the appropriateness of brushing treatments.  
 
Long-term timber supply is a major consideration in regenerating stands in BC. It is the 
goal of regulatory bodies to ensure a continued supply of timber for future generations to 
enjoy. Timber supply analyses conducted on an area are carried out using several 
assumptions.  One of these is that regenerating stands are growing without impediment 
from non-crop vegetation (Anonymous 2005).  TIPSY is the main tool used to project 
timber supply of various stand types over the longer term timber harvesting horizon 
(Anonymous 2005).  One of the limitations of using TIPSY to predict timber supply is 
that it does not allow for mixed coniferous/deciduous stands.  Because of its inherent 
pure conifer bias, one would expect projections to be optimistic toward higher yields 
when compared with model outputs that allow mixes to be projected. This was not the 
case in this study.  
 
TIPSY’s predicted spruce volume over a rotation was consistently lower than those of a 
mixedwood growth and yield model not commonly used in BC but its densities were 
greater. TWIGS was developed for use on mixed broadleaf and spruce stands, similar to 
those found in the northeast part of BC near Fort Nelson.  It is useful because its output is 
based on real tree lists developed from collected data. Compared to TIPSY’s output, the 
measured stands are out-performing projected volumes and diameters by several years. 
All indications point to these mixed stands being as productive as pure-conifer stands. 
Certainly there should be no concern that long term timber supply is at risk. In fact these 
results suggest that productivity may be greater in mixedwood stands in both the boreal 
and sub-boreal forests. The psp will be remeasured in 2005 and 2006 so that actual 
growth of the stands can be compared to the growth projected by the models.  
 
The productivity of mixed conifer-deciduous stands has been previously examined. Man 
and Lieffers (1999) suggest that many ecological processes are at play allowing overall 
productivity to be higher in a mixedwood stand than in pure conifer stands.  Newton and 
Comeau suggest that the potential benefit of vegetation to the site nutrient balance could 
lead to long-term productivity gains (in Lavender et al. 1990).  In removing the 
vegetation component, beneficial silvical interactions inherent in species mixes may be 
lost.  These interactions contribute to the potential for greater productivity, though it may 
not be apparent until later in the stand’s development (Man and Lieffers 1999) than the 
free growing window with which licensees and governments are concerned.    
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Ultimately, the resource manager needs a reliable tool to predict the performance of 
young regenerating stands in order to retain a deciduous component and still comfortably 
declare a stand free growing. Preferably, this could be a site-specific measure of 
performance against vegetation competition.  
 

5.0 Conclusion and Management Implications 
 
Along with the shift in legislative regimes from the Forest Practices Code to results-based 
legislation, a greater emphasis is placed on the natural resources professional to make 
sound management decisions that may affect long term forest health as well as the long 
term timber supply (ABCFP 2004).  The strict prescriptions set out in the Forest Practices 
Code are obsolete, however, the province maintains the requirement for licensees to 
conduct chemical or manual brushing treatments in order to be able to declare 
regenerating stands as free growing (Anonymous 2005). Results from the first year of this 
project suggest that such treatments on some stands are unnecessary. This observation 
will be validated in the coming year.  
 
The effect of deciduous competition on conifer crop trees should be assessed on a site by 
site basis.  The majority of the blocks measured in year 1 of this project failed to show an 
impact on spruce growing with up to 6000 deciduous stems per hectare in either the 
boreal or the sub-boreal. Factors influencing the growth patterns of spruce could be 
related to vegetation competition yet be more strongly expressed under specific site 
conditions. Resource managers require reliable tools to make assessments without the 
high associated costs of intensive surveys. However these have yet to be developed. 
 
Year two of this project will yield more useful results when data is collected again at the 
temporary sample plots.  We are also installing permanent sample plots in the boreal 
forest with spruce at young phases, and in the sub-boreal with pine under various 
brushing radii. A response surface will be developed, and significant temporary sample 
plots showing significant results will be revisited.  
 
 
A blanket approach to achieving healthy regenerating stands is not appropriate for a 
province as biologically diverse as BC.  Benefits could be seen at the block level (micro) 
with an increased diversity in ecosystem function and stand structure, as well as at the 
landscape level (macro) with a wider distribution of stand type, habitat and biodiversity.  
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Appendix A 
 
Block information for Fort Nelson sites: 
 

 BEC zone N plots 
Mean 
age 

Mean 
Height 
(cm) 

Mean 
DBH 
(cm) 

Mean 
HDR 

94J84-011 BWBSmw2 128 17.7 690.5 9.0 79.3 
94J84-012 BWBSmw2 77 17.3 657.6 9.2 73.6 
56-408 BWBSmw2 53 13.2 338.7 4.3 83.3 
56-407 BWBSmw2 18 13.6 369.1 5.0 77.0 
51-271 BWBSmw2 10 13.5 401 4.8 85.3 
56-272 BWBSmw2 71 13.3 323.7 4.0 84.0 
BVR N/A 79 14.8 529 7.6 71.9 
Fontas BWBSmw2 26 14.9 464.5 6.1 76.7 

 
Total # 
plots 462     

 
 
Block information for Mackenzie sites: 
 

 
BEC 
zone N plots 

Mean 
Age 

Mean 
Height 
(cm) 

Mean 
DBH 
(cm) 

Mean 
HDR 

A10-1483 SBSwk2 38 9 213.3 1.8 139.1 
181-0383 SBSmk1 38 10.4 163.6 1.6 162.9 
196-0521 SBSmk1 37 N/A 151.3 1.3 162.6 
196-0531 SBSmk1 61 9.8 161.6 1.1 163.9 
Redrocky N/A 28 12.1 312.8 3.5 93.7 
208-0009 SBSwk2 62 9.8 172.6 1.2 176.0 
208-0012 SBS wk2 60 9.3 194.7 1.3 165.4 
197-0528 SBSmk1 14 N/A 211.3 2.0 181.2 

 
Total # 
plots 338     

 
 


